Introduction
Hydrogen (H 2 ) is widely considered to be one of the most promising next-generation energy resources, mainly because it can be practically acquired in large amounts, and no hazardous byproducts are created during the energy generation process. [1, 2] H 2 is also a very important material for various industrial applications, including hydrogen-cooled systems, petroleum refinement, and metallurgic processes, because of its reactive chemical properties and unique physical properties. [3] [4] [5] However, H 2 is an explosive gas with a lower flammable limit (LFL) of 4% in air. [6] Moreover, H 2 is colorless and odorless, which makes it difficult to detect with human senses. [7] Therefore, developing H 2 gas sensors with high sensitivity, fast response, high selectivity, and good stability, is of significant importance for the rising H 2 economy.
Palladium (Pd) has been extensively used as a functional material for H 2 detection, since it can easily absorb H 2 gas and converts to palladium hydride (PdH x ) at room temperature, which changes the material's electrical properties. [8] This change a combination of NSL and metal-assisted etching of Si, and those structures have already shown remarkable performance in sensor related applications. [40, 41] In the present paper, we present a novel H 2 sensor based on a Pd-decorated Si nanomesh structure patterned using the polystyrene nanosphere lithography (PS-NSL) method. In this method, an oxygen (O 2 ) plasma treated polystyrene (PS) monolayer is employed as a reverse template for a Cr mask pattern with a feature size of 50-80 nm, which is then transferred to an Si nanopattern through single-step Si dry etching with SF 6 /O 2 plasma. Following the Si nanomesh fabrication, the device is treated by buffered oxide etchant (BOE) solution to induce a rough surface [42, 43] which provides more space for loading Pd nanoparticles (PdNPs), which improves the sensing performance. The PdNPs decoration gives the structure highly selective H 2 gas sensitivity.
Results and Discussion
The fabrication process for the Si nanomesh sensor device is explained in Figure 1 and Figure S1 in the Supporting Information. A high-level arsenic (As) doping process was applied at the source and drain regions (n + -Si) by ion implantation while the channel area was covered by photoresist as a doping mask, followed by a low-level phosphorus (P) doping process to the entire active area. In this way, an n + -n − -n + structure was formed as the framework of the sensor device (Figure 1a) . A thin Cr protection layer (thickness: 10 nm) was deposited on top of the source and drain regions ( Figure S1 -ii, Supporting Information) by electron beam (e-beam) evaporation to protect the Si layer from being etched in the later PS-NSL process. A compact PS nanosphere (diameter: 500 nm) monolayer was formed on the substrate via a multistep spin
Small 2018, 1703691 Figure 1 . Schematic of the fabrication process for the Pd-decorated Si nanomesh H 2 sensor: a) ion implantation for n + -Si and n − -Si areas, b) nanomesh pattern formation in the n − -Si channel via the PS-NSL process, c) contact electrode formation in the source and drain regions, d) BOE treatment to create a rough surface on the Si nanomesh structure, and e) surface functionalization of the Si channel with PdNPs via e-beam evaporation.
coating process ( Figure S1 -iii, Supporting Information). [44, 45] The PS beads shrunk during exposure to the O 2 plasma using reactiveion-etching (RIE) process, which generated nano meter-size gaps between individual beads ( Figure S1 -iv, Supporting Information). After another Cr layer was deposited, the PS beads were removed in a deionized (DI) water bath under mild sonication, and a Cr mask layer with nanomesh pattern was formed ( Figure S1 -v, Supporting Information). Afterward, the same pattern was transferred to the Si layer via RIE process using SF 6 and O 2 . Since the source and drain areas were protected by the Cr protection layer deposited in advance ( Figure S1 -ii, Supporting Information), only the low-doped Si channel area was etched ( Figure S1 -vi, Supporting Information). After removing all Cr layers on top, a honeycomblike Si nanomesh channel was formed (Figure 1b) . The electrode contact was later defined via a conventional metal lift-off process (Figure 1c) . Then, BOE treatment was used to clear the surface contamination as well as to modify the surface morphology of the Si structure, [42, 43] enhancing the sensing performance.
Because the Si channel has a nanomesh geometry and thus contained many etching holes, the buried oxide (BOX) layer underneath the channel area was also removed during the BOE treatment process, and the channel became suspended from the substrate (Figure 1d ). Finally, Pd was deposited on the Si channel by e-beam evaporation to achieve sensitivity and selectivity to H 2 . Figure 1e schematically presents the sensor device with the BOE treated Si nanomesh structure. Since the preset deposition thickness is too small (1 nm) to form a continuous thin film, Pd is expected to aggregate as isolated particles on the Si oxide surface. [3] This is due to the high surface energy of the thin Pd layer and relatively low surface energy of the Si oxide. [46] After the subsequent fabrication steps, the structures were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2a etching. The images of the compact PS monolayer pattern formed on the substrate, and the evolution of PS beads by O 2 plasma etching, are presented in Figure S2 in the Supporting Information. The Cr mask pattern was successfully created after the deposition of Cr by e-beam evaporation and lift-off of the PS beads (Figure 2c ).
The fabrication process was applied to a 2 cm square chip which was later cut into a 4 mm square size (Figure 2d ). Figure 2e shows the morphology of the entire Si nanomesh channel after the RIE and Cr removal steps, which confirms the uniformity of the patterned Si channel. A close-up view of the Si nanomesh pattern is presented in Figure 2f . The minimum width at the center of a single wire is 40-50 nm at the top and 70-80 nm at the bottom. These unequal widths are caused by the undercut during the SF 6 /O 2 plasma etching process of Si. This wedge shape offers more loading space, allowing the Pd to be decorated on the sidewall, which is good for the sensing performance.
To investigate the BOE etching effect on the n − -Si channel, a flat silicon-on-insulator (SOI) chip with the same doping conditions was used for convenience of analysis. The surface morphologies before and after BOE treatment for 2 min are shown in Figure S3 in the Supporting Information. The root mean square (RMS) value of the surface roughness increased from 0.344 nm for the SOI substrate to 0.66 nm after the BOE treatment.
The surface morphology of the nonpatterned Si surface is illustrated in Figure 2g . Figure 2h shows the AFM image of the morphology of the PdNPs deposited on the Si surface by e-beam evaporation with 1 nm preset thickness (deposition rate: 0.2-0.3 Å s −1 ), with the quantitative parameters shown in the bottom right corner. Here, the PdNPs have a thickness of 4-5 nm and diameters from several nanometers to 50 nm. Figure 3 depicts the electrical characteristics of the n + -n − -n + Si structure after each fabrication step (nanomesh patterning via the PS-NSL, BOE treatment for the Si channel, and Pd decoration on Si surface). In Figure 3a , we can clearly observe there was an eight times increase in electrical resistance after the honeycomb-like nanomesh pattern was formed via the PS-NSL. The changes after the subsequent steps are shown on the right side of Figure 3a . A slight resistance increase is observed after 2 min of BOE Small 2018, 1703691 treatment due to the partial etching of the doped Si by BOE. [42, 43] After Pd was decorated on top of the Si surface, an electron depletion layer was formed in the Si channel due to the high work function of the deposited PdNPs, causing an increase in resistance. This effect of the Pd layer as a gate on the Si channel is schematically illustrated in Figure 3b . The numerical simulation in Figure 3c using a semiconductor device simulator (ATLAS in SILVACO Inc.) reveals that the electron concentration changed after Si surface was coated with the Pd layer, with a work function of 5.12 eV (details of the numerical simulation process are provided in Figure S4 , Supporting Information).
Small 2018, 1703691 To demonstrate the gas sensing properties of the Si nanomesh sensor, a gas sensing test was carried out with different concentrations of H 2 target gas. Based on the requirement from the US Department of Energy, H 2, which has a LFL of 4% in air and an alarm concentration level of 0.4% (10% of the LFL), a safety action should take place at 1% (25% of the LFL). [47] Thus, the range of H 2 concentrations close to these critical values are the most interesting for H 2 safety monitoring applications. In order to avoid serious danger to humans, the H 2 sensor needs to rapidly respond to these critical concentrations. The general sensing mechanism of the Pd-gated-Si H 2 sensor, which has already been explained in the Introduction, is illustrated in Figure S5 in the Supporting Information. To evaluate the effect of Pd loading on the sensor device, Si film structures with and without Pd decoration were tested, and a comparison of their H 2 sensing performance is shown in Figure S6 in the Supporting Information.
To further confirm the effect of each fabrication step on the H 2 sensing performance, devices fabricated with a flat film channel without the nanomesh pattern, a bounded nanomesh structure (when the BOE treatment process shown in Figure 1d is omitted), and a suspended Si nanomesh structure after BOE treatment were compared with respect to their H 2 sensing performance (detailed schematics of the device structures and their corresponding cross-section views are shown in Figure S7 , Supporting Information). Their sensing performances are presented in Figure 4 . Here, the sensitivity is defined as Sensitivity = 100 × (I − I 0 )/I 0 in which I and I 0 represent the electrical currents in the target gas and in ambient air, respectively. The response time is the elapsed time from the baseline current to 80% of the saturation value and the recovery time is the elapsed time to reach the initial state from 80%. Figure 4a shows the real-time sensing characteristics of the fabricated sensors with H 2 concentrations of 0.1%, 0.2%, 0.5%, and 0.8%.
A close-up view of the response to 0.8% H 2 is illustrated in Figure 4b to clearly visualize the sensitivity, response, and recovery behaviors of the sensors. The values for the sensitivity, response time, and recovery time are compared in Figure 4c(i)-(iii) . The dynamic sensor response shows that the sensitivity for 0.8% H 2 gas increases from 0.37% for the flat film device to 16% for the bounded nanomesh device, which is about a 43 times improvement. For the BOE treated nanomesh device, the sensitivity is about 27%, which is more than 73 times higher than the flat Si film device. The enhancement in sensitivity of the sensors from the bounded film to the nanomesh structure is due to the small dimension (minimum feature: ≈80 nm) of the nanomesh structure: the large surface to volume ratio of the nanomesh structure provides more efficient surface modification by PdNPs. [48] As for the improvement after the channel was suspended by BOE etching, it is thought to be caused by the change in surface morphology. It has been revealed that the BOE treatment results in a slight etching of the Si, which generates a rough and porous surface. [42, 43] This phenomenon causes an increased surface area for the loading of PdNPs on the Si surface. This is consistent with the AFM analysis of the Si structures obtained before and after BOE treatment, as shown in Figure S3 in the Supporting Information. For 0.8% of H 2 , the 80% response time was 4.7, 3.5, and 6.0 s for the flat Si film, the bounded Si nanomesh and the BOE treated Si nanomesh structure, respectively. The fast response and recovery characteristics originate from the small dimension of the PdNPs on the Si surface.
AFM images of the SOI substrate with and without PdNPs are illustrated in Figure S3 BOE treatment, and further increased to 2.069 nm after 1 nm Pd coating via e-beam evaporation. These PdNPs exhibit a larger surface to volume ratio than previously reported Pd nanowire-based H 2 sensors. Faster response and recovery characteristics were observed with small dimension Pd detection elements. [3] A detection test with H 2 concentrations from 50 ppm to 0.8% was conducted with the BOE treated nanomesh sensor, as shown in Figure 4d . The results show that the sensor has a lower limit of detection (LOD) below 50 ppm, with a clear and distinguishable signal to H 2 concentrations from 50 ppm to 0.8%, with fast response and recovery. In addition, a similar response (from 2.21% to 2.16%) to 50 ppm was observed after exposure to 0.8%, with a nonsignificant memory effect, proving the good reversibility and repeatability of the sensor.
The selectivity of the BOE treated Si nanomesh H 2 sensor to other potentially interfering gases, such as hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), and carbon monoxide (CO), was investigated with the corresponding critical concentration of each gas. [49] The responding sensitivity for these analytes is shown in Figure 5 . The results reveal that the sensor has a remarkably higher H 2 response in the concentration range from 50 ppm (sensitivity ≈ 2%) to 0.8% (sensitivity ≈ 27%) over other interfering gases at the normal critical concentrations. The sensor shows a sensitivity of 0.76% to 20 ppm H 2 S and 0.11% to 20 ppm NO 2 , which are within the concentration ranges of lethal or dangerous conditions. [49] Furthermore, the sensor showed negligible sensitivities to toluene, CO, and ethanol. These results confirm the device has excellent H 2 selectivity, which is due to the fact that Si is inert to these gases, and Pd has a good selective response to H 2 .
The repeatability and stability of the performance of the BOE treated Si nanomesh sensor was investigated by comparing its response at an initial state, after two weeks, and one month later. The sensor was stored in a clean room environment without any further special conditions. Figure 6 shows the dynamic responses to our cycles of 0.8% H 2 : the sensor showed reversible and consistent responses in each of the repeated test cycles. In addition, the sensors maintained good long-term stability for a one month period. As shown in Figure 6 , the sensitivity value exhibited only a slight variation from 27.02% to 25.90% and to 25.85% after 2 weeks and 1 month, respectively.
The effect of humidity on the response to H 2 gas was investigated using a BOE treated Si nanomesh sensor for the H 2 concentrations of 0.1%, 0.2%, 0.5%, and 0.8% in air with three different humidity conditions-dry, 30% relative humidity (RH), and 80% RH. As shown in Figure 7 , under these humidity conditions, our sensor exhibited sensitivity degradation as the RH increased. The sensor maintained a fast response and recovery speeds under the dry condition and 30% RH. However, at high humidity (80% RH), the response and recovery speed became much slower. In high RH, water vapor condenses on the Pd surface, blocking the ability of the surface to adsorb H 2 molecules, and thus reducing the response speed. [50] Since Pd-related nanomaterials have been extensively developed as outstanding materials for H 2 detection, a comparison of recently developed Pd nanomaterial-based H 2 sensors is summarized in Table 1 . PdNPs and Pd nanowires (PdNWs) are popular sensing materials because of their fast response and recovery ability, enabled by the small dimensional structure. The PdNW-based chem-resistive sensor showed fast response but suffered from low sensitivity and high LOD; however, the response sensitivity was circumscribed by the limited resistance change caused by H 2 adsorption, and thus a small lower LOD could not be achieved. [10, 51] The Pd-metal oxide hybrid material-based H 2 sensors, such as Pd-WO 3 nanofibers, can achieve an LOD as small as several ppm, but their high working temperature and humidity interference could restrict their applications. [6] Our work focused on a Pd-decorated Si structure for the H 2 sensor application, and by using nanosphere lithography and simple BOE treatment method, the fabrication cost was reduced compared with the costs of devices fabricated via conventional high-resolution lithography methods. [3] At the same time, the present work with a Pd-decorated Si nanomesh demonstrated it provides a fast and distinguishable response to H 2 gas over a wide detection range (50 ppm to 0.8%) at room temperature, with excellent selectivity and low interference from humidity. The overall performance is improved, compared with the previous studies.
Conclusion
In summary, a high-performance and low-cost H 2 sensor with a PdNPs-decorated Si nanomesh structure was developed using a simple and facile fabrication process via polystyrene nanosphere lithography. The small dimensions of the Si enhanced the Pd-gating effect and thus dramatically improved the sensitivity. Also, the use of nanosphere lithography, avoided the need for an expensive high-resolution lithography process. The BOE treatment roughened the Si surface, resulting in a clear improvement in sensitivity, by increasing the surface to volume ratio. Additionally, the sensor with PdNPs-decorated Si nanomesh channel structure showed excellent selectivity against common interfering gases. Compared with other conventional Si-based H 2 sensors, the Si nanomesh sensors can be fabricated using a low cost process and show better performance. It is expected that our approach will be very useful for the fabrication of low cost, high performance sensors for chemical and biological detection with applications to mobile and wearable devices at the coming era of internet of things.
Experimental Section
Sensor Fabrication: P-type SOI wafers were utilized for the sensor fabrication. The thickness of top Si layer and BOX layer were 60 and 400 nm, respectively. Active area was formed via conventional UV-lithography and reactive-ion etching (RIE) for top Si layer (RIE condition: 90 mTorr, O 2 /SF 6 ). The area for metallization was doped by arsenic (As) ion implantation (dose 5 × 10 15 cm −2 , energy 25 keV), giving an impurity concentration as high as 10 21 cm −3 (n + -Si). A low doping phosphorus (P) ion implantation (dose 1 × 10 14 cm −2 , energy 15 keV) was then applied to the entire area, which gave a relatively low doping centration with around 10 18 cm −3 (n − -Si) at the channel area. A 10 nm thick Cr layer was later deposited on top of the n + -Si area to protect the highly doped region from etching in the later PS-NSL patterning process. Afterward, the PS-NSL process was applied for the nanostructure pattern of the top Si in the n − -Si channel area (see the next Experimental Section). After the pattern transfer of top Si in the n − -Si channel area, Cr layer including the hard mask and the protection layers was removed by chromium wet etchant (Cr-7). The nanomeshed Si channel region was 20 µm in width and 20 µm in length. Metal contacts consisting of Cr/Au (10/200 nm) were deposited by electron beam (e-beam) evaporation. Buffered-oxide-etchant (BOE 6:1) treatment later was employed to the entire area for 2 min. Finally, 1 nm thin Pd layer was deposited on the surface of the channel area by e-beam evaporation, achieving selective response to H 2 . Since the deposited thickness is too thin, Pd was aggregated to isolated PdNPs. [3] The electrical properties were measured by Keithley 2423 (DC voltage sweep).
PS-NSL Nanopatterning and Transfer Etching:
The SOI wafer was cut into 2 cm × 2 cm chip size before the PS-NSL process, followed by a a) Here, the fabrication method involves a main current channel structure like the Si nanomesh in this work; b) Abbreviations: t res = response time and t rec = recovery time; for response time, t 80 means the time necessary for the resistance (or current) to change from R 0 to R 0 + 0.8ΔR max ; for recovery time, t 20 means the time necessary for the resistance (or current) to change from R 0 + ΔR max to R 0 + 0.2ΔR max , nr = not reported; c) Response = ΔR max /R 0 (or ΔI max /I 0 ); d) Dynamic range is the gas concentration measured in the paper, it may not exactly mean the limited working range for the sensors; e) Humidity effect is the difference in responses at different humidity conditions; f) Abbreviation: RT = room temperature.
30 min acetone bath and 30 min DI water bath under sonication to remove the surface contamination. PS beads with a diameter of 500 nm (from Polysciences, Inc.) were used in the nanosphere lithography. The compact monolayer of PS beads was formed on substrate via multistep spin coating process. [44, 45] Oxygen (O 2 ) plasma was used to control the size of the beads, creating nanogaps between individual beads. A Cr layer was deposited on top of the PS-coated substrate. After the removal of PS beads by DI water bath under mild sonication, a honeycomb-like nanomesh structure consisting of Cr was formed on top of the PS-coated substrate. The Cr structure served as the hard mask in the following RIE process (condition: 90 mTorr, O 2 /SF 6 ) for Si etching to transfer the same pattern to the Si substrate. Since the n + -Si was covered by a protection layer in advance, only the n − -Si channel area could be patterned.
Gas Detection: The gas sensing performance of the fabricated sensor was tested in a sealed chamber with a probe station inside. A schematic of the gas test setup is shown in Figure S8 in the Supporting Information. The real-time channel current was recorded via a sourcemeter (Keithley 2635B) when target gas with certain concentration was injected into the chamber. The mixture gases of N 2 and O 2 with a volume ratio of 4:1 was used to represent air environment, which represent the basic state of the sensor. The composition and the concentration of the test gas were controlled by adjusting the flow rate of the corresponding mass-flow controllers (MFCs) while the total flow rate was maintained at 500 sccm. The current sourcemeter and MFCs were all controlled by the LabView interface.
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